September 18, 2022
Hello family,
Let me start with the fact that today is a great day to be clean and to be of service.
I would also like to inform everyone that the Convention Committee enjoyed the
opportunity to be a part of Unity Day and to be in the atmosphere of our fellowship.
Great job with service work to all the members who assisted with putting that event
together. I absolutely loved the atmosphere and learned a lot about myself, others, and
service, so thank you. I would like to start with sharing everyone the primary purpose of
Narcotics Anonymous which is: To stay clean and to carry the message to the
addict who still suffers. Now, the primary purpose of the convention committee is
Conventions are held by members of Narcotics Anonymous to bring our
membership together in the celebration of recovery. Meetings, workshops,
and other activities are scheduled to encourage unity and fellowship
among our members. Reminder that COACNA is now meeting every other month,
so we did not meet in September. Our next meeting will be held on Saturday, October 1,
2022, at 12:00 pm. This is a hybrid meeting, and we are meeting physically at the
Columbus Metropolitan Parsons Ave Branch in Room #2. We currently still have open
positions on the committee: Executive Committee: Vice Chairperson, Vice Treasurer,
Secretary, Sub-Committees: Merchandising Chair, and Fundraising Chair. We are now
also looking for assistance with Hotel and Hospitality due to our Chair Lora A. being
unavailable. I have had conversation with her and her Vice Chairperson, Elizabeth E.,
and we have concluded that she is not able to currently serve, and Elizabeth is willing to
help assist the sub-committee but is not able to step up into the Chairperson position at
this time. Please share that we need members. I will have more to share next month.
Thank you for allowing me to serve.

In Loving Service,
Shadena C. COACNA 30 Convention Chairperson
Coacna30convention@gmail.com

